
Chaos Collective is all about creating opportunities for new, emerging talent facing financial barriers
and providing them a platform to create an industry presence. Working on a profit-share basis, the entire
team have hustled to fundraise in unique and imaginative ways in order to ensure access for all through
our participation in the Free Festival.
The beauty of our two shows is that even though they are tailored to different audiences and they have a
different style and tone, they compliment each other. Both have what we call ‘trashcan’ moments. We
care about the small details that may be unnoticed by our audiences but for those looking you’ll find little
nods to each show and also clues to our future works.
At some point we’ll mix it up and venture outside the realm of fairytales!

DOWN THE HATCH
Welcome to the Kingdom of Queen Miseranda. Join a group of storytellers who
live their days trying to impress their ravenous Queen with stories. However if she
does not like those stories, they go… ‘DOWN THE HATCH’. Can the storytellers
deliver a spectacular tale in order to save themselves… Or will Queen Miseranda
devour yet another storyteller…

Time: 10:00
Age Restriction: All ages (0+)

THORNS

History has always been his story. We invite you to the re-telling of the beloved
fairytale Sleeping Beauty. However, in this version, it was not true love’s first kiss
that woke Talia… Uncover the truth through the eyes of Talia, her daughter Moon,
and the vengeful Queen who sought their demise.

Time: 17:30
Age Restriction: 18+ (Contains distressing or potentially triggering themes

and references to sexual violence)

Thorns Promotional Video

Venue 272: Laughing Horse @ The Three Sisters - The Live Room
Dates: 3rd-27th August
Ticket prices: Advanced pay what you can tickets (for guaranteed entry): £5, £7.50, £10, £12.50.
Fringe Free entry on the day at the venue with the option to donate after the show.
Box Office: 0131 226 0000 / Down the Hatch / Thorns

https://youtu.be/5jL3Z6E0XAM
https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/down-the-hatch
https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/thorns

